
Take the next step to your greater potential

I feel empowered and full of 
hope.

I discovered a timeline for my life 
and which season I am in.

My favourite bit was seeing who 
I am in my heart and learning 
how to express it in what God 

has for me.

I’ve been to conferences, read 
so many books and done many 

other things but this worked!

I learned how to listen to Holy 
Spirit, as well as practical steps 

like goal setting.

Previous attendees said >>

“

”

Available 
Online and 
in Regional 
Workshops

Destiny 
Activator
A Biblically based life 
coaching workshop



What is your unique life purpose? 
How do you live with and sustain passion and motivation? 
How do you hear from and co-create with God? 
How do you turn ideas into reality?  
When do you move forward? 
What preparation has God taken you through already?
This fun, interactive and unique life coaching workshop will give you tools 
to discover and grow your life vision. You will pull together important jigsaw 
pieces of your life learning how to: steward your unique strengths and 
giftings, understand seasons and timing and unpack prophetic words. You 
will learn personal strategies to overcome obstacles that have held you 
back from going to the next level, leaving the workshop with a clear plan.

This programme is ideal for anyone hungry for transformation!

What Do I Do Next? was created by Tina Southgate, 
Founder of Destiny Coaching Ministries and Co-Founder 
of the Kingdom Coaching Network. Tina is an experienced 
professional leadership coach, coach trainer, business 
mentor, speaker and writer. The programme was birthed 
during Tina’s time at Bethel in Redding, California and 
hundreds of people have been impacted by it. The course is 
delivered by expertly trained and licensed Destiny Coaches 
in the UK, Canada and the USA in various formats.

For more information, testimonies and to book go to:
www.destinycoachingministries.com 
email: info@destinycoachingministries.com 


